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Prediction of Brinell Hardness
Distribution in Cold Formed Parts
The objective of this study is to predict the Brinell hardness distribution in cold form
parts by relating the plastic strains found by finite element (FE) analysis to hardn
Based on the material’s plastic flow curve, an analytical relation was established bet
the plastic strain induced in the metal during cold working and its Brinell hardness
that its hardness can be determined from numerically obtained plastic strains wit
producing the part and taking measurements. In order to verify the model develop
this study, cold extrusion experiments were performed on samples made of two di
metals at five different extrusion ratios. These samples were cut, and at their ce
Brinell hardness measurements were taken, which were then compared with the ana
predictions. The results of the analytical model compared quite well with the data
tained from experiments. The model was also verified by comparing its predictions
the experimentally determined values of hardness reported by previous researcher
results showed that within the applicable range of Brinell hardness test, which cov
great percentage of hardness levels resulting from cold forming operations, the anal
model can reliably be used.@DOI: 10.1115/1.1789960#

Keywords: Brinell Hardness, Flow Curve, Effective Strain, Spherical Indentation, C
Forming, Extrusion, Plastic Deformation, Steels
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Introduction
If a volume of metal is cold worked, the resulting plastic stra

distribution may not be uniform. Knowing that inducing plast
deformation alters material’s strength, different regions of a c
formed part will have different strength. For part reliability, w
need to characterize and determine its strength. A practical wa
characterizing strength is hardness.

Hardness as a measure of material’s resistance to perma
deformation is an important quality parameter for the finish
product. It is also a measure of forgeability of a material und
going a cold forming process. Generally, cold-formed parts
forged in a number of stages and in each stage the materia
dergoes additional permanent deformation. The material, du
the process, sometimes becomes so hard that further forming
comes impossible without fracturing the part. In order to contin
the process, the part should be heat treated, and thus its har
should be reduced. Therefore, it is important to know whether
stages can be achieved consecutively without any interruptio
forming process or a heat treatment is necessary at some inte
diate stage.

Because of being an important quality criterion, a measure
strength, and a means of determining formability of the mater
we need to determine the hardness of a part. Trial and error
producing prototypes, taking measurements and repeating the
cess, is not a feasible approach. It is difficult, time consuming,
costly. Estimating the hardness distribution without actually m
ing the part is a more desirable approach.

In order to establish a correlation between effective strain
hardness, Kim, Lee, and Altan@1# performed an upsetting exper
ment, and then measured the hardness at various locations i
part. They also calculated effective strain distribution in the up
part through a FE analysis of the upsetting process. By correla
the measured hardness and the numerical results, they fou
relation between Vickers hardness and effective strain. They

1Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Tel:190 212 359 7196;
Fax: 90 212 287 2456; e-mail: sonmezfa@boun.edu.tr
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checked the validity of this relation by comparing numerica
determined effective strain distribution in a backward extrud
can to the measured hardness distribution. Gouveia et al.@2,3#
performed a similar study for cold forward extrusion. They o
tained a relation between Vickers hardness and effective strai
measuring the hardness at the center of cylindrical specim
compressed at specific ratios. According to the compression r
the compressed specimens had known values of effective st
They used their relation to verify the numerically calculated
fective strain distribution in an extruded part by comparing w
the measured hardness distribution. Ruminski et al.@4# obtained
an empirical relation between Vickers hardness and effec
strain to determine the mechanical property distribution in c
drawn tubes. However, these were empirical relations specifi
certain materials with a certain flow curve. If one seeks a relat
between hardness and strain for another material, an upse
test, hardness measurements, and FE simulations are require
lowed by correlation with results. Choi et al.@5# avoided this bur-
densome procedure by performing a FE simulation of the Brin
hardness test for a cold formed material. Thus, they obtai
Brinell hardness of a material that has undergone a certain ex
of plastic strain. Based on the calculated hardness they foun
relation between hardness and strain, and then verified this
tion by comparing the predicted hardness distribution with
measured values. Although they avoided the cumbersome ex
mental work that the previous methods required, their appro
still poses difficulties concerning accurate FE modeling of
Brinell test indentation, and computational expense of such a n
linear contact problem with moving contact boundaries. Simila
Tekkaya@6# carried out a FE analysis of conical indentation on
cold worked part to find the equivalent pyramidal Vickers ha
ness and obtained a relation between Vickers hardness and
stress.

In this study, we propose an analytical relation between
Brinell hardness of a cold formed material and the effective str
based on the flow curve constants of the unformed material.
cordingly, we avoid formidable experimental and numerical p
cedures.
.
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Approach to the Problem
The Brinell hardness test~Fig. 1! is performed by forcing a

hardened steel~or tungsten carbide! ball with diameterD onto the
part being tested with a specified force,F, and measuring, by a
magnifier or microscope, the diameter of the indented area,d. The
Brinell hardness, HB, is defined as the load per unit surface a
of the permanent impression:

HB5
F/D2

p

2 S 12A12S d

D D 2D (1)

hereF is in kgf, D andd are in mm. Accordingly, the unit of HB
is kgf/mm2. For steels having hardness less than 650 HB,
standard value of theF/D2 ratio is 30 kgf/mm2. Usually, the cho-
sen values forF and D are 3000 kgf and 10 mm@7#. Hence,
having measured or estimated the indentation diameter,d, one
may easily calculate HB.

We may assume that the deformation behavior of the mate
fits a simple power law such that if the material is under uniax
loading, the true stress-true strain curve can be described by

s5k«n (2)

wherek andn are material constants. The strain hardening ex
nent,n, ranges from 0.0~zero work hardening! to an upper limit
of about 0.5@8#. In this study, we analytically related the inden
tation diameter,d, and Brinell hardness, to the flow curve con
stantsk andn. We relied on the previous theoretical and empiric
studies of the Brinell indentation process. We also generalized
relation to the cases where the material has undergone perma
deformation through cold forming.

Figure 2 describes the procedure that we followed to verify
analytical model. First, two different materials were selected a
their flow curves were determined through upsetting~compres-
sion! experiments. Effective strain at the central line of the e
truded parts away from the edges was already known analytic
Besides, FE analysis of the extrusion process was carried ou
find the effective strain distribution. Thus, it was possible to a
certain the region where analytically calculated strains were va
Then, the hardness corresponding to the effective strains was
dicted through the analytical model. The results were then co
pared with the measured hardness. The analytical model was
verified by checking how well it predicts the experimental resu
reported by the previous researchers.

Fig. 1 A schematic for the spherical indentation of the Brinell
hardness test
Journal of Engineering Materials and Technology
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The Analytical Model to Predict Brinell Hardness
The mechanical behavior of an indented solid can be charac

ized as purely elastic, elastoplastic, or fully plastic. If the inde
tation force is small, the material elastically deforms and up
unloading the surface recovers to its original shape. A furth
increase in the load leads to plastic deformation, initially h
contact radius below the surface, where maximum shear st
develops@9#. If the load is further increased, the plastic regio
extends, during which resistance of the material against defor
tion increases due to work hardening. Continued indentation t
requires larger and larger mean pressure. Beyond the ela
plastic regime, a fully plastic regime follows, in which plast
zone extends over the whole region around the indentation. H
ness measurements are carried out in the fully plastic regi
hence correlation of experimental and analytical results should
done for this regime.

In 1908 Meyer developed an empirical relation@10# such that
the ratio of indentation diameter to the ball diameter,d/D, in-
creased with the mean pressure,Pm , as

Pm5kS d

D D m

(3)

where,Pm is the load per unit projected area

Pm5
F

pd2/4
(4)

The data provided by O’Neill in 1944@10,11# suggested that the
powerm in Eq. ~3! was about equal to the strain hardening exp
nent, n, in Eq. ~2!. Further experimental studies confirmed th
finding @12,13#.

Based on indentation tests performed on highly worked ma
rials Tabor@8,11# found that mean pressure,Pm , was about equal
to 3se , flow stress, in the fully plastic regime regardless of t
indentation size. Because they were incapable of further ap
ciable work hardening, they can be considered to be ideally pla
material. Accordingly, flow stress,se , can be assumed to be un
form around the indented region. On the other hand, when a w
hardening material is indented by a spherical indenter, the fl
stress~or yield stress,Sy) increases as a result of the strain har
ening of the material. We should recognize that the extent of
formation, or strain~«!, changes from one point to another in th
indented region, so does the flow~or yield! stress according to Eq
~2!. This means that for work hardening materials, flow stress

Fig. 2 Schematic of the procedure for verifying the analytical
model
OCTOBER 2004, Vol. 126 Õ 399
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only varies with deeper penetration but also varies spatially in
indented region. Tabor@11# assumed that at a material point d
veloped a flow stress,se , that could be considered to be repr
sentative of the overall deformation. He further assumed that
representative stress had a linear relation with the average
sure.

Pm5ase (5)

wherea is a constant. At this material point, the representat
stress,se , and strain,«e , are also related according to Eq.~2!.

se5k«e
n (6)

Tabor, reasoning from the equality of strain distributions for
dentations at whichd/D ratio is the same because of the sam
deformed shape, concluded that the representative strain w
also depend on this ratio. In order to find the point of represe
tive flow stress, Tabor first established a relation between pyra
dal Vickers hardness and the flow stress of the material base
measured values of hardness on specimens compressed by sp
ratios, therefore with known flow stress. Then, he conducted
cro pyramidal indentations on the surface of spherical inde
tions, and thus determined the flow stress of the deformed m
rial at various locations on the free surface. Based on the data
found out that the flow stress at the edge of the indentation
proportional the mean pressure,Pm , over a wide range of inden
tation sizes (d/D) such that Eq.~5! holds with a value ofa ap-
proximately equal to 2.8~for various materials, it was between 2
and 3.0!. Accordingly, he supposed that it might be used as
representative value for the overall deformation of the mate
around the impression. The corresponding representative stra
the edge found from Eq.~6! turned out to be related to thed/D
ratio ~confirming Eq.~3! and equality ofn andm) as

«e5b
d

D
(7)

here,b was about equal to 0.2 independent ofn or k. Substituting
Eqs.~3!, ~6!, and~7! into Eq. ~5!, we obtain

F

pd2/4
5akS b

d

D D n

(8)

The ratio of mean pressurePm , to yield stressSy , at the onset of
permanent deformation during indentation takes a value of ab
1.1 @9,14,15#. In order to induce a deeper indentation, this ra
needs to be increased, but when the ratio becomes equal toa in
the fully plastic regime, in which hardness measurements
taken, it remains constant@11#. Taking out the indentation diam
eter,d, in Eq. ~8!, we get

d5S 4FDn

pakbnD 1/~n12!

(9)

Substituting ford in Eq. ~1!, and rearranging, we may express t
Brinell hardness, HB, in terms of the known properties.

HB5
F/D2

p

2
S 12A12S 4

pakbn

F

D2D 2/~n12!D (10)

Equation~10! implies that as long as theF/D2 ratio remains con-
stant ~the standard is 30 kgf/mm2 for steels!, the same Brinell
hardness is obtained for a given material regardless of the ap
force, F. Having determined flow curve constants~k andn), we
can easily calculate the Brinell hardness.

In a cold forging process, plastic strains are induced, and c
sequently hardness of the work-piece increases due to strain
ening. Equation~10!, however, does not account for the effect
work hardening. Therefore, it is valid only for materials with n
400 Õ Vol. 126, OCTOBER 2004
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prior deformation. Tabor confirmed that initial uniaxial strain,«o ,
is additive to the representative strain,«e . Equation~7! then be-
comes

«e5«o1b
d

D
(11)

Substituting Eqs.~6! and ~11! into Eq. ~5!, we may express the
average pressure as

F

pd2/4
5akS «o1b

d

D D n

(12)

Equation~12! may not be solved ford analytically. We need to
employ numerical methods. After substituting the numerically o
tained value ford in Eq. ~1!, we may easily calculate HB.

Ruminski et al.@4# found that compression and tension spe
mens deformed to the same level of effective strain posse
about the same hardness. This fact justifies our assumption m
in deriving Eq.~12! that hardness of a material is uniquely relat
to the level of effective strain regardless of the deformation h
tory. However, for materials for which tension and compress
flow curves are highly discrepant such as austenitic stainless s
@6# Eq. ~12! will not be valid.

Effective Strain
During forging of intricate parts, unlike uniaxial loading, defo

mation state becomes very complex. At a material point, all of
strain components,« i j , may be nonzero. However, in order to b
able to employ Eq.~11! we need a single strain,«o , that is rep-
resentative of the prior deformation at that point. In this study,
assume that Eq.~11! as well as Eq.~12! are valid if effective strain
is used for«o . According to the deformation theory of plasticity
effective strain is defined as

«o5A 2
3 ~e11

2 1e22
2 1e33

2 12e12
2 12e13

2 12e23
2 ! (13)

As can be seen, in uniaxial loading of an incompressible mate
(n51/2), where onlys11 is nonzero, effective strain reduces
«11. For further information, one may refer to books on plastic
like Ref. @16#.

The Factors a and b

Tabor@11# experimentally determined the values ofa andb in
Eq. ~8! as 2.8 and 0.2. Researches investigated through empir
theoretical and numerical studies whether these values were
empirical fit obtained by just averaging the data on a few cho
materials, or they possessed a general validity. Most of these
searchers confirmed the form of Eq.~8!, but differed on their
choice of appropriate values fora and b. Richmond, Morrison,
and Devenpeck@17# obtained a theoretical solution for the inde
tation of a rigid-perfectly plastic solid by a rigid sphere. Th
theory predicted that the ratio of the mean pressure to yield st
~a! was 3.0, and this value remained constant throughout pen
tion, and the representative strain of the deformed material
approximately equal to 0.32~b! times the impression-to-ball
diameter ratio. However, indentation experiments on a coppe
loy showed that the theory somewhat overestimated these va
Follansbee, Sinclair, and Johnson@14,18# performed a FE elasto
plastic analysis of a work-hardening material indented by a ri
ball. Their results agreed with the experimental data provided
Tabor @11# in the elastoplastic as well as in the fully plastic r
gime. Some other FE studies of spherical indentation@19,20# also
corroborated Tabor’s findings. Hill et al.@21# analyzed the Brinell
indentation on power-law hardening materials using the defor
tion theory of plasticity. They formulated the problem using
self-similarity approach such that deformed geometry, stress
strain fields could be derived from a single stationary solution
appropriate scaling. Path~or history! dependence was thus re
moved. They obtained a solution of the problem by a finite e
Transactions of the ASME



Table 1 Measured and calculated „Eq. „10…… hardness values of materials with no initial strain

Material ~Steel!
k

~MPa! n
Measured

HB
Predicted

HB %Error

AISI1010 @1# 665 0.255 98* 99 1.7
WNr. 1.0303@2,3# 685.2 0.185 110* 119 8.4
XC18 @28# 664 0.10 142* 140 1.1
SCM415@5# 768 0.139 143 149 4.0
Z2CN18-10@28# 862 0.21 148* 142 4.3
Mild steel @11# 1000 0.249 149* 150 0.7
XC80 @28# 921 0.17 159* 166 4.1
35CD4 @28# 819 0.09 185* 178 3.7
XC48 @28# 1133 0.16 195* 208 6.5
16NC6 @28# 1026 0.17 196* 184 6.1
100C6@28# 1023 0.14 196* 197 0.6
42CD4 @28# 939 0.10 204* 200 2.2
Z38CDV5 @28# 1136 0.17 213* 203 4.6
XC38 @28# 1102 0.11 221* 228 3.5
XC65 @28# 1607 0.24 221* 239 8.3
0.3C, 0.4Mo, 1.4Mo,1.6Ni temp. at 725°C@12# 1137 0.120 247* 230 7.0
ASTM A514, T1 @30# 1103 0.088 256 242 5.6
A508B @29# 1133 0.105 258* 238 7.9
35NC15@28# 1235 0.08 272* 276 1.5
Z15CN17-03@28# 1403 0.10 288* 297 3.3
AISI 4130 tempered at 670°C@27# 1300 0.096 297* 279 6.3
AISI 4130 tempered at 550°C@27# 1375 0.070 338* 316 6.6
0.3C, 0.4Mo, 1.4Mo, 1.6Ni temp. at 425°C@12# 1534 0.061 402* 361 10.2
AISI 4130 tempered at 400°C@27# 1860 0.049 458* 452 1.3
AISI 4130 tempered at 300°C@27# 2213 0.056 535* 527 1.6
0.3C, 0.4Mo, 1.4Mo, 1.6Ni temp. at 200°C@12# 2163 0.050 537* 524 2.4

*Vickers hardness was converted to Brinell hardness using the conversion table for steels provided in Ref.@31#.
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ment method. Remarkably, their numerical solution yielded ab
the same universal values,a52.8, andb50.2 in Eq.~8!, as the
values determined experimentally by Tabor@11#. At the perimeter,
the effective strain was found to be 0.2d/D regardless of the value
of strain hardening exponent. Biwa and Storakers@22# carried out
a similar analysis, but used incremental~or flow! theory of plas-
ticity. Their analysis yieldeda53.07, andb50.16. Estimated
effective strain distributions in these two studies were incomp
ible. In a recent FE study conducted by Mesarovic and Fleck@23#,
a drop was predicted in the value ofa for large indentations in the
fully plastic regime. However, this drop occurs beyond the ran
in which most hardness measurements are taken. Francis@15# car-
ried out a statistical analysis of previously published spher
indentation data. The mean value ofa for 21 different materials
having a low strain hardening exponent,n, turned to be 2.87.
Francis also confirmed the suitability of the form of Eq.~7! using
indentation data from 43 materials. Chaudhri@13,24# investigated
effective strain distribution around spherical indentations on c
per specimens. He first obtained an empirical relation betw
Vickers ~pyramidal! hardness and plastic strain based on the ha
ness measurements on specimens each having a specific com
sion ratio. After carrying out a Brinell indentation, he cut th
specimen through the mid plane of the impression. He then
formed micro Vickers hardness measurements on the cut se
and obtained the strain distribution by correlating with the m
sured hardness. Empirically found strain qualitatively agreed w
the calculated strain of Hill et al.@21# in locating the maximum
strain just below the indentation surface on the load axis. Yet,
representative strain turned out to be nonlinearly dependen
d/D ratio as opposed to the linear dependence as confirme
Hill et al. @21# and Francis@15#. Based on this, Chaudhri@24#
questioned the validity of Eq.~7!. However, the indentations in
this study were far larger than the ones on which standard Bri
hardness measurements are taken. Matthews@25# developed a
model for indentation, which showed dependence ofa on strain
hardening exponent,n. For a perfectly plastic material (n50.0) a
was 3.0, anda.2.85 for n50.5. A FE analysis of spherical in
dentation carried out by Taljat et al.@26# suggested the sam
trend. Tirupataiah and Sundararajan@12,27#, assumingb50.2,
conducted static indentation tests to find the value ofa. Relying
also on previously reported experimental data, they evaluated
Journal of Engineering Materials and Technology
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reliability of the indentation models proposed by other resear
ers. They found none of the models they considered to be s
factory. For various materials,a came out to be between 2.4 an
3.0. Although the predictions of Matthew’s model compared w
with the data for steels, over aged Al alloy, and Cu–Zn, the mo
overestimated the value ofa for iron, copper, and Al alloy in aged
condition. They suggested that lower strength materials hav
hardness less than about 200 HB exhibited lowera values. Re-
view of the literature reveals that there are disagreements am
researchers regarding the relation between mean pressure an
extent of indentation.

Comparison Between Measured and Predicted Values o
Hardness. In order to test the appropriateness of the sugges
values fora andb, a comparison is made between the measu
hardness of materials with known flow properties and the ha
ness calculated by the analytical model developed in this stu
Because forging of steels is our main emphasis in this study,
only considered steel properties reported in the literature. As s
in Table 1, the flow parameters~k andn) of the 26 chosen mate
rials have a wide range of values~0.049–0.255 forn, 664–2213
MPa for k, 98– 537 kgf/mm2 for HB!. Because the hardness o
these materials was measured before any prior deformation~i.e.,
work hardening!, Eq. ~10! was employed using the suggesteda
and b values. The empirical values (a52.8, andb50.2) pro-
posed by Tabor@11#, and confirmed by the analyses of Hill et a
@21# and Follansbee, Sinclair, and Johnson@14,18# turned out to
be the most appropriate ones in predicting the hardness of a
material. The average error in HB for the chosen materials is 4
with a standard deviation of 2.7, and the maximum error is 10
There is no need to decrease the value ofa for low strength steels
as opposed to the suggestion made by Tirupataiah and Sunda
jan @12# for iron and copper.

Because our objective was to estimate the Brinell hardnes
cold forged products, the validity of the proposed equation
estimating the hardness of permanently deformed materials i
higher importance. In view of this, we compared the predictio
of the proposed equation first with the experimental data repo
by Kim, Lee, and Altan@1#. In Fig. 3, data points indicate the
hardness measured at specific locations in compression speci
corresponding to the numerically calculated effective strains. T
OCTOBER 2004, Vol. 126 Õ 401
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thicker line shows the empirical curve obtained by curve fitting
the data points (HV5102.8184.9«o

0.4) @1#. The thinner line shows
the hardness predicted by the proposed equation~Eq. ~12! together
with Eq. ~1!! using the flow parameters of the undeformed ma
rial ~the Brinell hardness was converted to Vickers hardness u
the conversion table in Ref.@31#!. Calculated values of hardnes
are within the range of the data scatter even for very large ef
tive strains. The empirical values (a52.8, andb50.2) proposed
by Tabor@11# again provided the best fit.

Figure 4 provides another comparison between the predi
and measured hardness. The triangular marks show the hard
measured by Gouveia et al.@2,3# at the center of cylindrical speci
mens compressed at specific ratios, therefore with known va
of effective strain. Although, the proposed equation somew
overestimates the hardness, the predicted trend in hardness
induced deformation agrees with the experimentally determi
trend. The maximum error is 14%, and on the average the err
about 11%. Considering the various sources of error, the ag
ment of the analytical predictions with the empirical data is go

We further verified the proposed equation by comparing its p
dictions with the values of hardness measured by Tabor@11# on
cylindrical specimens with known effective strain~Fig. 5!. The
predictions of the model agree quite well with the data.

Fig. 3 Data points indicate the measured hardness corre-
sponding to the numerically calculated values of effective
strain †1‡ for AISI 1010. The thicker line shows the empirical
curve obtained by curve fitting of the data points. The thinner
line shows the hardness predicted by the proposed equation
„Eq. „12… together with Eq. „1…….

Fig. 4 The thicker line shows the empirical curve obtained by
curve fitting of the data points „HVÄÀ60.7«o

2¿119.1«o
¿115.1… †2‡. The thinner line shows the hardness predicted by
the proposed equation „Eq. „12… together with Eq. „1…….
402 Õ Vol. 126, OCTOBER 2004
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Cold Forming Experiments
The experimental part of this study involves validation of th

analytical relation between effective strain and the Brinell ha
ness, and examining applicability of the method developed in t
study. As a forming process, cold extrusion was chosen, firs
because it is possible to analytically determine the final plas
strain along the centerline of the extruded part. Thus, the error
to numerical analysis of deformation for determining the val
effective strain was avoided. Secondly, one may easily impose
value of strain by just varying the ratio of initial diameter to fin
diameter. Thirdly, extruded parts are widely used in industrial a
plications either as a semi or final product. Also, upsetting~open-
die forging! experiments were conducted to establish the relat
between the true stress and strain.

Material. In cold forming, usually low-carbon steels ar
used. Accordingly, the selected materials for extrusion were C
and St37, which had the chemical composition as given in Ta
2. Billets were normalized before the cold forming experiments
order to attain a homogenous and relatively soft microstructu
Although any metal or alloy can be extruded, in practice d
strength sets a limit for the strength of the material to be extrud
In this study, dies were made of cold worked tool steels, harde
to 60 HRc, which endured through the extrusion process with
sustaining any damage.

Fig. 5 Data points indicate the measured hardness of a mild
steel †11‡. The line shows the hardness predicted by the pro-
posed equation „Eq. „12… and Eq. „1…….

Fig. 6 Upset part dimensions

Table 2 Chemical composition of C40 and St37 steels

Material C% Mn% S%

C40 0.37–0.44 0.5–0.8 ,0.045
St37 ,0.17 0.2–0.5 0.03
Transactions of the ASME
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Upsetting Experiments. First, in order to characterize plasti
flow behavior of the materials, i.e., to obtain the flow curve co
stants, upsetting experiments were carried out. Three sam
were made from each material. The samples had a diamete
B10 mm and a length of 15 mm as shown in Fig. 6. The exp
mental procedure for upsetting was standardized in ASTM E9
The dimensions of the test-piece and surface finish were sele
and upsetting experiments were performed by following the s
dard procedure as detailed by Pohland@32#. The test machine
provided the force and displacement data, which were then u
to construct the true-stress-and-strain curves. Table 3 pres
the constants of the flow curves represented by a power rela
s5k«n.

Extrusion Experiments

Setup. The basic experimental setup mainly consisted of a
and a punch. All other equipments were accessories to fix th
two main parts onto the press table. The final diameter,De , was
the same for all dies, which was 15 mm; on the other hand
different initial diameter was chosen for each die. Five differe
dies and punches were manufactured with different reduction
tios. The dies and the punches were made of hardened tool s
Figure 7 gives a sketch of the parts for the die-set.

The punch was fixed by means of a punch holder to the up
block, which was in turn fixed to the ram of the press. The pun
holder was positioned so as to provide concentricity of the pu
and the die. The material of the die was hardened and the su
was ground to reduce friction so that resistance to material fl
would be as low as possible. The lower block stood between
press table and the die. The material extruded into the lo
block, which had a bore slightly larger thanDe . The half cone
angle was 20 deg.

In order to ensure a uniform and homogenous extruded port
the length of extrusion,h, was chosen to be about four times th
outlet diameter,De515 mm, or three times the initial diamete

Table 3 Flow curve constants of C40 and St37 „sÄk«n
…

Material K ~MPa! n

C40 810 0.150
St37 773 0.171
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The thickness of the head,H, is as large as the inlet diameter,Do .
If the part were extruded further, then a sucking-in would occur~if
H,Do) at the head. This means a cavity forms at the top surf
of the head as if indented with a sphere, because of more ex
sive flow at the center.

The Extrusion Ratios. Five extrusion ratios were chosen
which resulted in five different final strain values. Table 4 sho
the dimensions of the extruded part, and the associated ce
strains.

Plastic Strain Distribution in the Extruded Specimens.Al-
though the effective strain at the centerline of the extruded p
was analytically determined as 2 ln(Do /De), due to edge effects
validity of this formula is restricted to portions of centerline aw
from the edges. In order to investigate the range for which t
formula is valid, the extrusion process was modeled using M
Autoforge to determine the effective strain distribution. One m
refer to Ref.@33# for the details of this analysis.

After performing the FE simulations, the centerline strains w
observed to be equal to the value 2 ln(Do /De) away from the
edges. In other words the speed of the punch and the mat
properties had almost no effect on the final strain at the center
The final geometry and the strain distribution are shown in Fig
The head length,xh , and the initial unstable process regio
xe-xa , roughly equals to the inlet diameter. In order to capture
strain without the effect of free edges the length of the extrud
part, xe-xt , was chosen to be about three times the initial dia
eter. Thus, the measurements were taken in the region betwext
andxa , to make a valid comparison between the analytically p
dicted and measured values. The strains at other locations

Table 4 Strains and extrusion ratios of the extruded parts

Part
number

Initial diameter
Do ~mm!

Extruded diameter
De ~mm!

True strain
2 ln(Do /De)

1 30,2 15 1,40
2 27,3 15 1,20
3 23,5 15 0,90
4 19.3 15 0,50
5 17,0 15 0,25
Fig. 7 Sketch for the experimental setup
OCTOBER 2004, Vol. 126 Õ 403
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Fig. 8 Final geometry of the forward extruded part and strain distribution at its
centerline
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only be determined by FE modeling, and thus hardness pre
tions can be made based on only numerically obtained value
strain.

Results of the Extrusion Tests.The extruded parts were cut a
the mid-plane and the Brinell hardness measurements (F/D2

530) were taken at the centerline of the extruded portion. Tab
lists the average of the measured Brinell hardness~five measure-
ments for each extruded part!, and the corresponding impressio
diameter. These are the average values of 20 pieces of extr
part for each strain and material. 200 pieces were extruded tot

The analytical model was then used to determine the hard
at the centerline. Figure 9 gives a comparison between meas
and predicted hardness. Although the proposed equation und
timates the hardness, the predicted trend of the change in hard
with effective strain conforms well to the experimentally dete
mined trend. The maximum error is less than 13%, which can
considered to be satisfactory for predicting hardness distribu
in cold forged parts.

Discussion
Comparisons with the data attest the accuracy of the propo

equation, even though there may be numerous sources of erro
a source of measurement errors, piling-up or sinking-in around
circumference of the impression may detract from the accurac
optical readings. Besides, we extensively used the conver
table between Vickers and Brinell hardness. Conversion fac
have limited accuracy. The behavior of the material in resist
indentation could be different for spherical and pyramidal inde
ers. Any inhomogeneity may cause different readings espec
for Vickers hardness, which has much smaller impression t
Brinell’s. On the other hand, large size of Brinell’s impressi

Table 5 Average measured values of Brinell hardness at the
centerline of the extruded parts and corresponding impression
diameters

Strain

HB (kgf/mm2) d ~mm!

C40 St37 C40 St37

0.25 205 195 4.21 4.32
0.50 230 220 3.99 4.08
0.90 250 235 3.83 3.95
1.20 260 245 3.76 3.87
1.40 265 250 3.73 3.83
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leads to homogenization of mechanical properties. Especially
locations where hardness gradient is high, Brinell hardness re
sents average hardness around the point at which measurem
taken. Impression size to part size ratio in our experiments
indicated in Table 5 is high, which might have led to measu
values higher than the actual. Besides, sometimes specimens
cut to take measurements in an interior region. During cutt
operation, induced plastic deformation may increase the hardn

The source of error may also lie in the model. Stress–str
curve of a material may not perfectly fit into a power relation
assumed in employing Eq.~2!. Equality of ‘‘m’’ in Eq. ~3! and ‘‘
n’’ of Eq. ~2! was assumed in the model. However, these ex

Fig. 9 Data points indicate the measured Brinell hardness
„kgf Õmm2

…. The line shows the hardness predicted by the pro-
posed equation „Eq. „12… and Eq. „1…….
Transactions of the ASME
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nents do not exactly have the same values. Also, the univers
of a andb in Eq. ~8! and the particular values used in this stu
were just approximations.

Conclusions
In this study, we presented an analytical model to pred

Brinell hardness distribution in cold formed products. Applicati
of this model requires only flow curve constants~k andn), which
can be obtained through a simple compression test, and effe
strain distribution, which can be obtained through a FE analysi
the cold forming process. The predictions of the model were co
pared with experimental data, and the accuracy of these pre
tions was quite satisfactory.
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